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VOLUME I.

<( THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER.

GODERICH, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) FRIDA#, DECEMBER 22, 1818.

TWELVE AINU SIX HENCE
AT TI1B XND Of TUB YRAR.

NUMBER -16.

S2-4S»
1,600,000 ACRES OF LAND

FOR SALE IN
CANADA WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
©00 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one.of the must fertile parts 
of the Province—it lias trebled itis popula
tion in five years, and now contains up 
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LAJNDS arc offered by 
L H A S Id , for Ten Y care 
Suie, C A S H J) O IV .V— the plan i f 
cne-Jlflh Cash, and the balance, in Instal
ments being done away with. „

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when /, CASED, NO MONEY

MORN1NGTON AND WELLESLEY.

THESE To wo stiîpa are at present included in 
the Wellington District, and held by a very 

doubtful claim. By neglect or,oversight, the 
mistake—as it evidently is one—-baa occurred. 
Nor has it been tried to be remedied since, iho* 
the extent.of the Huron territory was brought 
before Parliament in 1840*. Nor have the Mag
nates'in Quarter Sessions at Goderich, in their 
application to the Assembly, claimed the full 
extent of the right. The following Memoran
dum having a reference to the subject, was drawn 
up in July, 1847, to revive the claim, and is now 
submitted to the public l

' ' :T July 13, 1847. 
Memorandum-to shew that the Town

ships of Murnington nnd Wellesley were 
I reserved to form part of the Huron District, 

way of SOi^the t;th of March, 1838, the Act tv as 
or Jor passed, erecting the Huron District, fist 

Vic. chap. 20^. By the 23rd clause, f?co 
rights were established, as reserved for 

Ulus' District, viz : a range, of townships to 
J the north of the Huron District, and the 

vision of tho D;strlet-oL liu ron (at a fu- 
j tuie time) into twd counties. That clause 

ih ns follows :—,;And bo it enacted, kc.,
IS REQUIRED DOWN»—whilst upon" the | That on any future survey of the territory 
others, according,.to locality, one, two, or [lying to the northward of the said County 
three years Rent, must be.paid in advance, of Huron, one range of townships lying 
—but these payments will free the Sett let j immediately contiguous to the northerly 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea ; boundary of the said County, shall be at'
of his term of Lease,

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists uf Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Comtanv s Omens, 
Toronto and iduderick; of R. Bin Usai.!., 
Esq., Asphodel, Coltiurnu District ; Dr. 
Allinu, Guelph, vr j. C. W_. Daev, K*q., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Godern:;.,

MARRLE FACTORY
SOUTH HOT I : It ST., COLT.

DU• uf.
, McCULLOCH continues to man 

ufacture HEADSTONES, MHNU- 
MENTS, .OBELISKS, TOMB TOI-S, j .‘CÜTh.T.rTr'Y''
kc., in Marble and r reus tune, as cheap a> ! i. , , , . , . „ , / ■ , , , .« j, , '. Dunlop, and besides, is only in the scheduleen, n llie Pr-uvincc, «II w.urk w.rnnteU to , ; ’ , , ,, , ,i . i i to that act, no enactment bcim* mado toordcT, or no charge will be made. Prices : ..... , , . UVl,1fa 111 auo lo

tached to and become part id the said in- 
! tended new Dmlrict and that at any con- 
j tcnic&'t time tubs/quent to the survey of 
: the. s"aid-range of t nvnstiipF, as aforesaid, it 
[slm-'l. and may be lawful to and for the 
j Governor, Lieutouant Governor, or person 
admmisteiing. the government of this Pro- 

1 vince, by ar.J with the advice and consent 
; of Hcr MajeV.y’é Executive Council for the 

a fiai is ther-vul, to divide the >aij new Dis
trict into twôçiTiïnlics,~under such narniB 

. with su; h I j un hi a» may hr expedient 
j By the above clause, Hie anticipated divT- 
j"a<L'fi—of~t4r^"Hi-■ n i *. trict wen C'..nlejn.p!'t*. 
I ted ; and as- the town- h>ps of Murnington 
and Wellesley aie in the range reserved,—

, mid though included Jn the Wellington ; 
j District by the Act 8, \ ic. chap. 7, (which j 
j act describe the limits of all counties and 
districts), it was done- by a mistake, or 

! through the inadvmencc or neglect of the 
e County of Huron, Dr.

$) o 11 r ij ,

ONE GLASS MORE.
Stay, mortal, stay Î nor heedless thus 

Thy sure destruction seal ;
Within that cup there's such a curse, 

Which all that drink, shall feel ;
Disease and death for ever nigh,

Stand ready at the door,
And eager wait to hear the cry 

Of give me One Glass.more.**
Go, view that prison’s gloomy cells,

Its palled tenants scan ;
Gaze, gaze upon those earthly hells,

And ask when they began.
Had they a tongue—O man, thy cheek ; 

The «ale would crimson o’er ;
Had these a tongue, they’d lo thee speak, 

And answer, “ One Glass more.**
Behold the wretched female form,

An outcast from her home,
Bleach’d in afll-iclion’s blighting storm, 

And doom’d in want to roam :
Behold her 1—aslj that prattlerdcari 

Why mother is so poor,
He’ll whisper in thy startled eat,

*Twas father’s “ One Glass more.** •
Slay mortal, stay ! repent, return,

Reflect upon thy fate ;
The pois’nous draughrindignant spurn. 

Spurn, spurn it, ere too late,
O fly ific ale-house, horrid den ! ^

Nor linger at the door ;
Lest thou, perchance, should’st sip again 

The treaéh’roua “ One Glass more.”

ihald Stewart, by petition to the District 
Council, not only to dose this road, but to 
grant him a licence .of occupation, on the 
grounds, we umP * *l
Read running thri 
northern to its soi

of Marble Headstones from in to50doll 
of Freestone from (» to SO d-dlar-tt : M-inti
ment# U.c., from 5(1 dollars upwards.-— 
Written communications. addressed lu tl.v 
undersigned contai-n-mg-tir? Inscription*, 
*ud at what price, in Marble ,or Freestone, 
will bo punctually attend.-d to."

D. II. McCULLOCH.
Gall, Nov. Vth. 181:$. l u.

E M OVA
A II II 1’ E,

ESPECTFULI.Y begs leave to return 
hie sincere thanks to numerous friends 

and the public generally, for the liberal pat
ronage heretofore received,—nnd informs 
them that he has REMOVED lus TAI
LORING ESTABLISHMENT from |

enactment
1 * i repeal the right.

" j The 7 W’iil. 4. chap. 116, (.assented to 
in 1838), established the Wellington Die- 

| tricl—and in tho preamble a triangular 
j piece i f land is referred to, to the north of 
I tlie Huron District, which a casual reader 
j of the act misfit tlhuk referred to the land 
J in the north range behind North F.asihopc,
I fljurnn District) but it does not’,—for uhnj 

-, 1 -it ti j «ugV-l.tr piece ot land is, i* I xcd l.\
v- v I : chip. —• • c : :. ;hl'j .mil's
r. let" .J.e f . . v t , tTuwnth.p.ol Arthur, I 
— wh.ch tho IM! for the District of Feel, j 
docs'not aflt'ct or touch. To prevent fur-1 
ther encroachments on the north. Act 9. j 
Viet ; chap. 47. [lS4l»j was passed, which 
declares t liai the territory to the north, 
(not then liertlotore included in the Wei •

Lighthouse street to East street, m- 
to James Bissett, Carpenter, and a few 
doors west of ithcGoderich Foundry, where j 
all orders will*he prompily executed ; and j 
customers msy depend on having their gar- j 
mente made up in the must improved and 
fashjo'hsble eijl lc.

A fi.1V variety of the newest Fail! 
=^iand Winter FASHIUNS lur 1.848-9 jAot 

received.
Goderich, Oct 27, 1818. 39

t door ! ll,,k,ton or i^iuicou District,) should belong

NOTICE.
rrUIR Subscriber wishes to inform Al'is 

Customers, and tho inhabit mts of 
Stratford and vicinity, that he intends car
rying on business on
“A READY FAY SYSTEM.”
And that after life first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He w ill pay the 
highest price for produce of all kinds, Bla< k 
Salts tc- He begs to return his sincere 
thanks'to his Custorricis fur their liberal 
Patronage, and hopes «still to receive a 
•Share.

THOMAS M. DALV. 
Stratford Nov. 29th. 1^19. Htf

DR. GEORGE HARVEY,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, 

Edinburgh.

the Huron District. Of this territory, 
the Block" of Land to the north ol the Logan 
(in the Bill fur the District of Peel) forms 
part,—and this Block to the extent of two 
Township# i* asked, and it is placed to the 
west of Murnington and Mrayborough, and 
.to the south of Minto—-(This last township 
is in the Wellington- District, as well for 
the present, as Mo:nington and Marybo
rough, and Weihsley.)

[S.gur J], JOHN J. E. LINTON.
Novlmblk 27ih, 1948. , ,

J8TRATFORI) POST-OFFICE.

I 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the Strat- 
J lord Foi t-Otfice 4th December, 1818 
I Arnold, Lorenz Hunter, Francis

H
Scotia, takes leave respectfully to offer his. Dunne, J .mes

A\ ING practiced his profession for 
several years in tho Province of No

A mill, Thomas 
Brown»,. J nines 

I Braden, Robert 
î Parum,. Mills- 

Byers,, Michael 
Black, Thomas 
Bull, William 

; Burr, William 
Bmnner, Duhold 

1 Vi>.-.scy, NVilliain 
fash.i.. John 

j ( ’nrvy, J lines 
f’nrro.M, David 
froshie, Robert 

| Dohle, Arthur 
; Duçkelow, John 
! Doutotr, Péter 
Dillon, Anne 2

professional services to the inhabitants of 
Goderich and its vicinity.

Residence in the cottage-lately 
by Mrs. Montgomery.

Goderich, Nov. 1 Gth, 1818.

VALUAULE LOT OF LAND i;
FOR SALE.

I A*y. ?’ Shure, township of'Ash-,
nclj, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY 
TWO ACRES,

Within two mile, of the thriving Village of 
Fort Albert, in whrch tlirre is a Grist Mill 
■ Saw Mill, and on Oat Mill. The Lot ii 
boundedon the west by the Lake, and on the 
•“Il>y » cut road,—and is well watered.

(Ve For particulars, apply—if hy letter 
post paid—lo

DAVID CLARK, Es».
CLaaBMONT, Mill jtec. 1848. I5lf

ALEXANER WILKINSON, 
Provincial Land Surveyor, 

OFFICE AT GODERICH,
HURON DISTRICT.

K** »*, 164». ’ 4»

Esche, Valentine 
. Fdwauls, James 

. ! Erwin, Henry 
u | Frasier, IV b-rt 

Fraborn, Andrew 
j Gimbleit, George 

Cioti ly, R.
"art. Waiter 

llisln;., Mrs. A. S. 
Hamilton, James 
Hamilton, Hugh 
Hamilton, Alex. 2 

A.

Harris, John B. 
Jacobs, Nelson 
Jones, Solomon 
Jackson, John / , 
Kennedy, Robert 
Kyle, William 
K-lien, John 
Lynch, Mrsv 
Milne, Robert 
Masteiden, Mrs. Cita». 
Moss, «Thomas 
MiFarlnne, Alex. 
McFarluno, James 
McMillan, Mrs. 
Pearson, Robert 
Parker, William i 
Powell, James 
Pringle, George 
Fading, Michael 
Russell, Marv 
Rolierison, Hugh 
Riley, William 
Sargint, Thomas 
Simpson, William 
tiifcland, William 
{Surgint, Mi’s 
Tlvimpson, Wilfred 
Willsonj Molynan 

ade, James 
Willson, William

M.F. MICKLE. P

" NOTICE.
milK Undersigned being about to close 

his present business, all those IN 
DEBTED TO 1HM, aro requested to call 
and settle their Accounts on or before the 
30th jDccemcer, inst., otherwise they will 
be put in suit for collection, without fail.

JAMES GORDON. 
Hay, Dec. 8, 1848. 45
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APPLES ! APPLES ! !
NE HUNDRED BARRELS choice

Tin: WIDOWED MOTHER.
She sat liftlde th* 'Xbhev irate.—

The enn was setting fast ;
Its light played in her baby’s face !

Her own was overcast !
“ Oh smile not here, my baby dear !

Smile not whilst Ï deplore :
And seek relief in tears of grief 

For him who is no more !”
The clouds lay turning to the west 

Their gold and crimeoii rim :
Andjslill—as if the babe tliçy bleat_

Tlircw golden smiles on him "!
" O chapgé that brow, my baby now,

Or turn thy gaze from me ;
I cannot bear, ’midst ail my care,

Thy little smile to see.
Some pity take for his dear sake

-----Who.loved thee whilst he’d breath ;
And told thee thus with hi.s kiss,

And clung to thee in death ;
But still that isy in golden play 

Around that baby crept ;
And still ’twould smile, though all the while 

The widowed mother wept !

TIME TO ME THIS TRUTH HAS 
, TAUGHT.

Time to me this truth lias taught,
(’Tis a truth that’s worth revealing, )

More offend Jor want of thought,
Than from want of feeling—

If advice we would convey,
There’s a time we should convey it ;

If we’ve but a word to say, - 
There’s a lime in which to say it.

Oft unknowingly the tongue 
Touches on a chord so achiug,

That a word or accent wrong,
Pains the heart almost to breaking—

Many a tear of wounded pride,
Many a fault of human blindness,

Has been soothed or turned aside 
By a quiet voice of kindness.

Many a beauteous flower decays,
Though we te.ud it e)er so much— 

Somethings seurevin it preys,
Which no human aid can touch ;

So, in many a lovely breast 
Lies some canker grief concealed,

That if touched, is more oppressed—^
Left unto itself, is healed !

DISTRICT COUNCILS CANNOT 
LEASE OR NELL GOVERNMENT 

ALLOWANCE FOR ROADS.

In accordance with our last week’s pro
mise, wo now proceed Iq state, briefly, the 
particulars ef this case, chiefly because we 
conceive the principle involv^Mri the decis
ion lately bail, Vo be one a fleeting t lie rights 
of every man in Canada, in whose neigh
borhood it may be attempted, under any 
pretext whatever, to shut up a government 
allowance. Messrs. Hagans and Stewart 
are owners of property on tho Brock. Road 
—the first being on the westerly, the latter 
on the easterly, side of tho road in questi
on. In 1827, or thereabouts, it became 
necessary to lay out a new lino of rond, 
from what is called Flainboru’ West to 
Guelph ; this road is well known as •• the 
Brack road-; it. was,surveyed by Mr. Mart
let U under the directions of the Hon. 
James Crooks. It is only ncce«sar\K to 
mention this in order to shew that its exis
tence was long before either Hagans or 
Stewart had any interest in tho property 
adjoining. Between this Brock Road and 
the farm of I lagans, is the government side 
road allowance, doming, in fact, the eastern 
boundary of llagnn's property. 'Phis side 
road it has been attempted to close, and this

id» that the Brock 
hie farm, from its 

lent bounds, and, such 
road being for public eoifénience, he should 
he compensated by a grant of an equal por
tion ol the old side road, now in disuse. 
To this Mr. Hagans demurred, on several 
grounds : finally, tfre District Council, «I 
its last sitting, did grant unto Archibald 
Stewart a license o^occupatioa, Mr. Stew 
art, thereupon, entered on possession, by 
ertetmg a fence aetpss the' foad, kc. I la
gans threw down, this fence—was bronght 
before John Paters*ii, Esq., for the assum 
cd trespass, and w^sfined, after a hearing of 
all the partibulare*j Again Stewart erect
ed the fence, again Ilagans threw it down, 
and again \Vas he brought before Mr. Pat- 
eison and, tvo belief, Mr. Holt, and fined 
more severely than before Hagans refus 
cd to pay the line sn|d costs, but tendered 
bail, in order to teât the legality of the 
decision in the Pouti of Quarter Sessions. 
Mr.Tafer^bn péreôîptotfly (as we are -in
formed) refused bail, even, as such, some of i 
tho best ; nd most responsible men in the 
town and township* Using the short tune 
alio.a ed him to the best advantage, Hagans 
applied to Mr. Freeman of Hamilton, for j 
further advi,&p. Mr. ; Freeman’s opinion 
was, that Mr. Patorson, had no jurisdiction 
whatever in the matter.,, Mr. F. addressed 
such a letter to Mr. Paterson as caused 
that gentleman to patîse before he made 
out llagana, committal—in fact, it caused 
to rlvlrse his opinioi*, and not send 
Hagans to Gaol ! Hagans did appeal to. 
Quarter Sessions, and Juflge O’Reily dcliv-. 
ered the opinion ufthe Court in writing, to 
the effect that Mr.'faterson’s decision was 
illegal ; that Craigi|igans had a right to 
the use of the Govereiuent allowances ; 
and, that there did not exist any authority 
in this District whereby tho occupation of 
any public allowance for road could be 
granted to any individual for hie own use or 
benefit.

We have no\v, in as few words as possi
ble, given the partBulare of the case ; we | 
desire to treat it as one not merely affecting 
two individuals, bat as affecting tjie pub
lic at large. Mr. Stewart has evidently 
been the dupe of bad adgee, and it is strange

From the Montreal Pilot.

MR. HOLLO CAMPBELL,
Treasurer of the Transcript Libel Fund.
Sin,---l have the honor to enclose here

with the sum <;f tw o pounds ten thillii g-, 
being rny stihscription to the tund lor in
demnifying the Transcript fur the verdiei 
in the vase of Mrs. l'arnocn. XV hen the 
subscription was first set on foot, 1 under
stood that it was confined to the public 
journals, and 1 thought that in this parti
cular case no.better mode of defraying the 
expenses attending a most vexatious law
suit could have been adopted. Bel ore I 
became aware that subscriptions would be 
received from the public generally, an ac
tion for libel had been commenced against 
myself, and 1 tell that a subscription offered 
at such a time might subject me to ungene
rous remarks. The case referred to having 
now- been decided in my favour, I lose no 
time in sending you this my first subscrip
tion to the Transcipt Fund, and I beg to 
assure you that 1 shall be ready to go on 
subscribing in proportion to my means to 
the various funds which will I trust, be 
established to indemnify the proprietors of 
the public journals, without distinction of j 
party, fur the expenses incurred in the ac

yers of all parties and doctors of all partie»
combining together to advance their com- 
mob interests, but with the Press it is 
different. Let an instill be offered to one 
Editor by tho party to which he is opposed, 
and the strong probability i6f that his 
brother; Editors w ill re joice over it, and 
assuredly they w ill palliate, if not justify it. 
The conductors uf the Press seem the only 
individuals in the country w ho are unable 
to distinguish between political and personal 

! animosityI mupt make an application of 
! the foregoing remarks. Mr. Gugy is a 
public man. As such the Press has it in 
its power to annihilate him: and such, in
deed, is the fate wh'ch Mr. Drummond has 
predicted for him. Mr. Gugy has enunci
ated the doctrine that the Press has no 
right to discuss the conduct ol a public_tnan 
—that he is answerable only to the Courts 
of Justice. Now, 1 take it that the entire 
Pres», without distinction of party, will 
declare such a doctrine to be an outrage 
upon its rights and privileges. Surely, 
then, to be consistent, the Press should de
termine that so long as Mr. Gugy maintain» 
it, his name should never bo printed in tho 
columns of jx newspaper. The offence i» 
not against the particular newspapers— 
the Herald, Transcript and Pilot, which 
are now the objects of Mr. Gugy’s pcrsecu-* - » , •, . , i , ; urv ilu» mu uu ciio ui mi. uugi = uwu

uuüd »hicti ‘“‘<6 been, ur may be, brought ti _jt j, lhe entire I’re.s, and« l,Iv.ii M’Ln nnealmn hau nnui to ilP ' . hagainst tlieui. The question has now to be 
solved—Are we to hate a Fice Press in 
Lower Canada i It remains, first with tho 
Juries; secondly with the public, to decide 
the point, it has been broadly laid down

the entire Press should make common cause 
with the injured parties. If other public 
men adopt Mr. Gngy’s views, l<ft them also 
be annihilated. So long as the Press acts 

• - , , . - I m concert, and in accordance with en-
by the man who has undertaken to crush llghlCDed publjc opiDion, it can controul not 
llte l'robu, that no mailer what he may nay i Gu alon but the cnllr0 Legi.laluw
- ...........“*■ bc 18 al1ncn'l,blf > of the country. Let the Pres, only deter-

ualice and nu o e j rnjne not t0 prjnt thc name or epeechee of a 
Day has, y us c a ge . SIIlgie member of Parliament, so long as it

|should have been 
"want Mr. Stewart 
rduring their plea- 
d originally graut- 

public uses. It ap- 
iiat the Cobncil should

indeed that the Cuum 
led so far astray aV 
a license of occapi 
sure, of a portion of 
ed by the Crown for 
pears still stranger that 
have done so, when the absence of the pow
er seems to be admitted,-from the fact that, 
among the many notices of application to 
Parliament for acts, is one to empower the 
G re District Council to do the very thing 
complained of !

W . think that ttycrc'Hieu! J bo through
out thc country a determined resistance to
any and every attempt to close up roads 
granted by the crown. There connot be 
the slightest excuse for such a proceeding. 
These roads by th^ir continuance may ma
terially starve some, they cair injure none.— 
Besides, when a man purchases a farm or 
lot, be it large or small, he does so in refer
ence to thc then existing highways—any 
Subsequent deprivation of a then existing 
“ right of way” is a manifest infraction of 
that man’s rights.

The question involved in this decision or 
revision of justice Paterson’s decree, is one, 
we say, affecting every max. -It is nei
ther more nor lees than this—are the side- 
roads and concessions to be permanent, or 
through the formation of new roads, shall 
even District Councils havo thc power to 
close up, and grant fur private use, roads, 
the existence of which invade no man’s 
rights , but which were laid out by former 
governments for the public use for ever. 
We say, lot the pcopje stand by their “ old 
highways/’ and jealously guard them, they 
have tuiely had innovations enough to 
contend against, without giving up the 
Crowli road allowances ! As an attempt 
is being mado to confer on District Coun
cils the power to which we have alluded, wo 
shall, unquestionably have to return to thc 
subject again,

or do as a public man, he is amenable only , , . -- -
10 the Court, uf Justice and not to the! -mil= lrl 
Press. Mr. Justice „ . _
to the Jury, supported the doctrine of 
Colonel Gugy, informing tfoeiu that any re
marks calculated to cause uneàsiness to an 
individual are liuellous, and making no dis
tinction between private individuals and 
men engaged in public life. Such is the 
iavv in Lower Canada. 1 presume r.et to 
dispute that it has becli correctly laid down 
by the learned Judge, but 1 hesitate not to 
say that if such be the case, there is no 
Free Press in Lower Canada, and that it 
woulc be better by far that a censorship 
should be at once established. The result 
of the late trials must convince every one 
that Montreal Juries have little sympathy 
with the Press. The freedom of the Press 
in England is owing, not to the firmness 
and determination ut the English Juries, 
who refused to find verdicts against the 
Press. In Upper Canada the Jurors have 
evinced a similar determination, and the 
consequence is that Upper Canada has a 
Free Prpes. After the late verdict against 
the Transcript, the second within a few 
months, it appears to me that the ti,nc bas 
arrived when, unless the publf^ interfere, 
the Pi ess w id be crushed. ^lt Voyld not 
perhaps be lair to charge tho Montreal 
public with apathy on the subject of the 
freedom of the Press. The interest taken 
in the late trials, and which was evinced by 
the number of spectators evidently sympa
thising with the persecuted, and hardly able 
to restrain an expression of their detestation 
of the persecutor, who availed himself of the 
privilege of his stuff-gown to utter the 
loulest libels in the coarsest language 
against the defendants, should inspire the 
Press with confidence. An opportunity, 
however, is about being presented of evinc
ing sympathy in a more substantial way.—•
Mr. Fleet, to whom tlm Press and the 
oublie are deeply indebted for the stand 
which he has taken in defence of tho for
mer, has announced that he will deliver a 
lecture at Douegana’s Hotel on the evening 
of tho tith of December, thc proceeds to be 
applied to the payment of the expenses in 
curved in tho late action against the Tran
script. Surely that lecture will be well at
tended, and if it Le, I am led to believe that 
Mr. Fleet will follow it up. By this lec
ture twolcbjects will be gained, 1st. A sum 
of uiunoy will be raised to deiray the ex
penses; and 2ndly. The conduct of.those 
who would silence and crush the Press will 
be held up to deserved reprobation. Mr.
■’iecl’s known ability, and his powers of

is kept in fetters, and it will very soon be 
set really free.

I have to apologize for the length of these 
observations, which, very probably» will 
bring upon me the censure of st least » 
portion of that Press whose interests 1 have 
much at heart. Hatiu^, beer, for many 
years connected with the Press,—believing, 
as l do, the occupation of Editor of a public 
journal to be one of the most honorable and 
useful in tho community,—! might claim to 
be excused for having a strong feeling on- 
the subject of tho present attempt to crush 
the Montreal Press, even if I had not been 
personally concerned as a Defendant in cme 
of the actions. Political prejudice may, and 
probably will induce my opponents to disre
gard my advice, but they may rely upon it 
that until the Press of all parties combine 
together for self-protection, its conductors 

i will never occupy the position, nor enjoy 
the influence to which they are justly en
titled.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Y'our obedient servant,

F. HINCKS.

Fullarton, Dec. 2d, 1848. 
[concluded from our last.]

Now, Sir, either of tho two first meth
ods would make a good road, but, if I am 
any thing near the mark with regard to 
their first cost; they are loo expensive for 
the resources of this District. For Plank, 
thought thc cheapest at first, might be tho 
dearest at last; for, if I am correctly inform
ed, it Would have, to bo entirely renewed in 
ten years. And Gravel without some bet
ter foundation than being laid on the road in 
its present condition, would only be a good 
road iiifvcry dry weather, or during the 
continuance of frost, and would be particu
larly in wet weather, slender proof against 
the pressure, nnd keen cutting propensities 
of heavy ltfaded waggon wheels. A founda
tion and a plan for the best, and most suita
ble one, fut; the use and resources of the 
District, for thfe road above mentioned is

.7 withering sarcasm arc such that ol alt ! w anted; and anv man, whether in the Coun-
In the meantime we rejoice | other men in the country he is the best . . c ' . . ,

»n the decision of tho Court of Quarter tics- fitted for tho task which he has undertaken. ’ c1, or oul of ,l’ who wou‘d “avo t,ie 600<*
But more has to bo done. Thc subscrip-1 fortune to bit on that plan, would certainly 
lions to these lectures will be insulticient 1 deserve the thanks of the inhabitants of Hu-

sione. and regret much that the action ol 
the District Council should have been the 
means of -leading Mr. Stewart into an erro
neous course.—Dv'ndas If'arder.

The Mechanics’ Institute,—First 
LeihUrB.—-It is gratifying tO- know that 
tho Perth Mechanics Institute, is to bo re
vived, and that during the winter months 
a lecture in connection with the institution 
will be delivered weekly, Our Sheriff,
Andrew Dickson, Esq., led off by deliver- land îrtibuve all, is there a member of 1‘arJiu- 
ing the introductory lecture on Tuesday 
evening last, before a large audience. The 
lecture in many respects was very appro-

Grafted APPLES, for sale by the sub- attempt has produced a state of feeling not
ecribors. THOMAS GILMOUR k CO. 

Godetich, Dec. 8,1848, . 45w3
very agreeable to parties along tho Brock 
Road. Application was mado by Mr. Arch-

priato to the occasion. M mi’s ignorance 
and liis improvement—the [superiority ol 
females over the other sex, in thc matter ol 
intellectual ability nnd the importance of 
inatcrial instruction, were some of the first 
topics that embraced the lecturer’s attenti
on. He instanced tho advantages and plea
sure lo bo derived from thc study of science 
over tjiat of the dead languages, and gave 
some interesting illustrations of the benefits 
of scientific knowledge in tho ordinary 
alfiirs of life. lie remarked that the pre
judice against Geology nnd Phenology 
was fast disappearing. Tlu? illustrations-m 
natural Philosophy and Chemistry were 
very apt.

The Rev. W. Bell, we understand, lec
tures next Tuesday evening, on “ the evils 
ol ignorance.”—Uathurst Courier.

Old Men.—Their shadows aro 16ng, and 
their evening sun lies coldly upon tho earth; 
still their shadows all point towards morn- 
mg.

for tho purpose it Junes aro determined to j ron. lfian which, no part of Canada that I 
give damages to 'Colonel Gugy and ui 11 . , ,others who, -witnessing his surest, may hate seen, requires good roads more, nor 
come before tho Court to tell Mr. Justice | lluIds out greater encouragement for being 
Day that they pave sujj'ered some uneasiness j at costs ,ind trouble to make them. Convinc- 
lium articles in thu public prints. A sub- j cj 0f the truth of what 1 have just stated,and 
suriutton list must bo upeued und presented ! , , , .... / . , ,, « , ,i , believing it to be the duty of every man toto tnc public. Can it be duuoted that our ; , '
Citizens generally will subscribe to such a W,1U^ *lc can the improvement of tho

land he lives in, I have resolved to give ray 
ment, of any party,—is there a man (al- j opinion of a method for making the Huron 
«a>. «ce,,une CulunU Lug)) wl,u ta, R#al wUt w„ usinait, loteeded, a gruat 
ever been, or w lio ever hopes to be, engaged , . . . m J V •
in public life who will refuse to contribute | 1 horunghlarc, lu to be traveled with loads, 
to such a Bind ? Under our Free British tall days, and nights too if you will, spring 
Institutions such men owe every thing to and fall, winter and summer, and at a cost 
ihu Press. Nut une ol" them pr,Uabljr , ,houU think nut exceeding £400 per mite, 
would occupy his high position but tor th u , . .
puwurlul enyino. 1 Uuhuvu tint men of all1 cxvll,s‘v0 u‘" 8Ucl‘ n''lJKca aa »■'«>“ bo rc- 
parlies would subscribe to such a fund, and j quired
1 believe that if tho Pros-, would only pub
lish thc names of all who should relusc, 
public opinion would soua leach them that 
they had committed a grave ciiur.

1 cannot conclude this letter without 
making an observation otten made when l 
was myself connected with the Press, that 
tho insulting treatment which ffto conduc
tor.! ol tho ol Canadian Picls have tuue often 
improperly received ut tho hands of the 
public, arises entirely Iroui the want of a 
good understanding-among themselves, lu 
all other countries thu conductors ol news
papers have sense enough m t to allow 
their political differences to prevent them 
from co-operating cordially m defence ol

cross. By the plan that 1 am going to 
suggest tho >v!iule GO utiles, except tho 
Bridges ns before stated, would bo made 
lur a‘24,000. ifl am correct in my fcvtr* 
mate, which I believe to be the case, per
haps rather over than under, then ono of 
thé objects is gained, the sum being in tho 
power uf thc Distriet to raise, though, per
haps, not all m one year, but should it take 
two, or three, or even four years, better 
even that late, than never. By this time 
I think you aro impatient to see the plan, 
you shall have it immediately. It is like all

their rights and privileges. We see law- other useful things, simple in its construe-


